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By Mr. Kelly, a petition of James M. Shepard, Director of the Division of
Fisheries and game, and James A. Kelly, Jr., for legislation to make corrective
changes in the causes of fish kills. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act making corrective changes in the causes of fish
KILLS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 131 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 striking out section 42, as most recently amended by chapter
3 802, acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 lowing section:
5 Section Jf2. A person shall not put, throw, discharge or per-
-6 mit to be discharged or to escape into any inland waters of
7 the commonwealth any waste or other material which may
8 directly or indirectly injure or kill the fish or fish spawn
9 therein, nor shall a person alter or manipulate or permit to be

10 altered or manipulated the flows or water levels in any inland
11 waters of the commonwealth to the extent that directly or
12 indirectly injures or kills the fish or fish spawn therein, ex-
-13 cept as provided in section 48. Further, a person shall not
14 dump, throw, or place or authorize or order dumping, throw-
-15 ing or placing of litter in any inland waters.
16 This section shall not apply to agents or persons authorized
17 by the director to use any method or means for the sampling,
18 eradication, or management of fish and fish habitat in the
19 waters of the commonwealth. This section shall not prohibit
20 the use of explosives for engineering, construction, fish samp-
-21 ling, and public welfare purposes providing the appropriate
22 permit therefor has been given by United States, state, or mu-
-23 nicipal government authorities. Further, this section shall not
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24 apply to the providing of water for public water supply pur-
25 poses.
26 Whoever, contrary to any provision of this section by him-
27 self or by his agent or allows to be done any act that directly
28 or indirectly injures or kills or causes damage to the fish or
29 fish spawn in the inland waters of the commonwealth shall
30 be liable in tort, in twice the amount of the damage thereby
31 done, to the commonwealth through its division of fisheries
32 and game. The director shall establish the value of injured,
33 killed or damaged fish or fish spawn employing current com-
34 mercial values of fish. In remunerations to the commonwealth
35 for injured, killed or damaged fish or fish spawn the director
36 may negotiate for the commonwealth a settlement for same
37 direct with the offender. In cases where such settlement can-
38 not be negotiated to the satisfaction of the director, the su-
39 perior court shall upon petition of the director have juris-
40 diction in equity to establish the value of injured, killed, or
41 damaged fish or fish spawn and require the offender to make
42 remuneration to the commonwealth through its division of
43 fisheries and game.
44 The immediate preservation of the public convenience re-
-45 quires that provisions of this section should take effect forth-
-46 with.


